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Abstract
This study develops an integrated management framework for building organizational capabilities of knowledge management. The
framework consists of four major components of management: organizational knowledge, knowledge workers, knowledge management
processes, and information technology. Based on the framework, this study proposes a stage model of organizational knowledge management
encompassing the initiation, propagation, integration, and networking stages. Each of the four stages is differentiated in terms of its
management goals, activities, and characteristics of the management components. To validate the proposed stage model, we conducted a
latent content analysis of 21 knowledge management case reports. While the results do not validate the time sequence of each stage, they do
reveal meaningful clustering of distinct case organizations in different knowledge management implementation stages. q 2001 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
As knowledge emerges as the primary strategic resource
for ®rms in the 21st century, researchers and practitioners
strive for clues on how to accumulate knowledge resources
effectively and manage them for competitive advantage.
The ¯ourishing interest in knowledge management has
recently led to a deluge of organizational knowledge initiatives in the business world (Davenport, De Long & Beers,
1998; Wiig, 1997). According to the recent industry survey,
90% of 811 large enterprises in North America and Europe
are aware of knowledge management and most will have
some activity underway in the 1999±2000 period (Harris,
1999). Typical approaches of those initiatives were using
information technologies for managing organization-wide
knowledge resources (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Liebowitz and Wilcox, 1997; O'Leary, 1998; Ruggles, 1998).
Building a knowledge management system or knowledgebased systems with database, communication, and intelligent systems technologies are the most common examples.
While this technology-based approach for knowledge
management enables the ®rm-wide integration and utilization of corporate knowledge resources (mostly in the form
of explicit knowledge), often researchers focus more on the
creation and sharing of knowledge resources, emphasizing
* Corresponding author. Tel.: 182-2-958-3614; fax: 182-2-958-3604.
E-mail address: domino2@unitel.co.kr (Y.-G. Kim).

the role of organizational culture and motivation of individual knowledge workers (Nonaka, 1994; Garvin, 1993;
Romer, 1999).
Therefore, before embarking on a knowledge management project, ®rms need to assess their organizational
subsystems and available resources to identify the most
context-sensitive knowledge management strategies for
their ®rms.
This study introduces a conceptual framework of knowledge management that can be used to help ®rms conduct
such assessment. For more in-depth understanding of the
knowledge management life cycle within an organization,
a four-stage knowledge management maturity model is
proposed and validated with multiple case data.

2. Organizational capability of knowledge management
The fundamental question in the ®eld of strategic management has been how organizations gain and sustain their
competitive advantage. In the traditional approach, attractiveness of industry selection and establishment of competitive advantage over rivals were major questions of
organizational capability in the face of competition (Collis
& Montgomery, 1995; Porter, 1985). However, with
increasing uncertainty and dynamics of business environments, focus of the strategy research has shifted from the
structure-conduct-performance paradigm to the internal
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Table 1
Organizational capability in knowledge management literature
Theorists

De®nitions of organizational capability

Organizational Capability

Nonaka (1994)

The creation capability of knowledge by introducing the knowledge
conversion model and the spiral model.

Creation capability

Grant (1996a)

Organizational capability as knowledge integration and the ability to perform
repeatedly a productive task for creating values on its outputs.

Integration capability

Kogut & Zander (1992);
Galunic & Rodan (1998)

Organizational ability to learn new skills from the combination of internal and
external learning.

Combination capability

Cohen & Levinthal (1996)

Absorptive capability as an organization's ability of recognizing the value of
new or external information, assimilating it, and applying it to commercial
ends for organizational innovative capabilities.

Absorptive capability

Junarkar (1997); Quinn et al. (1996)

Organizational leveraging capability of managing organizational knowledge
according to changes in environment with a dynamic perspective.

Leveraging capability

Badaracco (1991); Powell (1998)

Organizational ability to learn or acquire its needed knowledge from other
organizations.

Knowledge link capability

resources of organizations as a key determinant of competitive advantage (Amit & Schoemaker, 1993; Grant, 1991;
Teece, Pisano & Shuen, 1997). Grant (1991) notes that this
shift re¯ects dissatisfaction with the static, equilibrium
framework of the traditional approaches and leads to a
more internal perspective called the `resource-based view
of ®rm'.
The resource-based view of ®rm suggests organizational
resources and capabilities as the principle sources of competitive advantage and its sustainability (Barney, 1991; Petraf,
1993). According to this approach, there is a distinction
made between resource and capability. Corporate resources
such as capital equipment, skills, patents, and money are
basic inputs into gaining and sustaining competitive advantage. Organizational capability is the capacity of a ®rm in
acquiring and utilizing its resources to perform some tasks
and activities for its competitive advantage (Grant, 1991).
The relationship between the two is that, while resources are
the primary source of a ®rm's capabilities, capabilities are
the main source of its competitive advantage.
Research interest in organizational capabilities has been
recently expanded by the knowledge-based view (Kogut &
Zander, 1992; Grant, 1996a,b; Quinn, Anderson, & Finkelstein, 1996; Spender, 1996). According to this perspective,
organizational knowledge such as operational routines,
skills or know-how are the most valuable organizational
resources and its strategic management capability is the
most signi®cant source of organizational competitive
advantage in an increasingly more dynamic and rapidly
changing environment. Based on the knowledge-based
perspective, many theorists have suggested various types
of organizational capabilities as the essence of organizations
as shown in Table 1.
From the above literature, we can deduce the following
implications. First, organizations will need to acquire
critical knowledge externally as well as to build them intern-

ally. Cohen and Levinthal (1990) emphasized role of the
absorptive capability in recognizing the value of new, external information, assimilating it, and applying it to commercial ends for an organization's innovative capabilities.
Kogut and Zander (1992) also de®ned organizational
capability as the combination capability of internal and
external learning. Second, the ®nal goal of knowledge
management is to gain competitive advantage and sustain
it by producing new products or service or enhancing organizational processes in terms of speed, quality and costs
(Junarkar, 1997; Quinn, Anderson & Finkelstein, 1996).
Grant (1996a) argued that, since production requires the
application of many types of specialized knowledge, the
primary role of an organization is the integration of knowledge. Third, the strategic role of an organization should
re¯ect the dynamic view of organizational capabilities
(Grant, 1996b; Teece et al., 1997) because knowledge
management is a continuous managerial activity adapting
to the changes of market needs.
Based on the de®nitions in Table 1 and their implications,
we suggest that the organizational capability in knowledge
management forms from accumulating, managing, and
utilizing organizational knowledge for sustainable competitive advantage. The accumulation of organizational knowledge can be achieved through the acquisition of knowledge
from external sources and internal creation. The major
management activities are integrating and recon®guring
them according to the environmental changes.
3. Organizational efforts for knowledge management
Knowledge management is not simply a matter of assembling groups of learning teams or installing an electronic
document management system. Rather, it is a management
paradigm shift involving people and other resources such as
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Fig. 1. Objects and organizational approaches.

organizational structure, culture, information technologies,
etc. (Grant, 1996b; Nonaka, 1994; Pentland, 1995; Tsoukas,
1996).
As candidates of `something' to be managed, various
components have been identi®ed in the knowledge management literature. The most commonly mentioned components are knowledge itself (Liebeskind, 1996; Spender,
1996; Winter, 1987), the management process (Demarest,
1997; Wiig, 1997), knowledge workers (Romer, 1999;
Nonaka, 1994), trust-based human relationship (Brown &
Duguid, 1991; Heumer, Krogh & Roos, 1998; Krackhardt &
Hanson, 1996), information technologies (Davenport
& Prusak, 1998; Liebowitz and Wilcox, 1997; O'Leary,
1998; Ruggles, 1998), knowledge-oriented culture (Day &
Glazor, 1994; Garvin, 1993), ¯exible organizational structure (Hedlund, 1994; Nonaka, 1994; Quinn et al., 1996),
performance measures and rewards (Lank, 1997; O'Dell
& Grayson, 1998; Tampoe, 1996) etc.
However, considering all of them as target management
objects will be dif®cult since some of them are not only too
broad or vague but also too complex to manage. For example, viewing trust-based relationship as organizational
culture includes many other management constructs such
as leadership management, empowerment, incentives, and
is frequently seen as the ®nal management goal or objective
(Heumer et al., 1998). The performance measurement and
reward systems and organizational structure are also
generally considered as means of organizational culture
management (Ichijo et al., 1998). Therefore, we propose
that four management objects-organizational knowledge,
knowledge workers, knowledge management process and
information-technology should be accumulated and managed as strategic organizational resources (Fig. 1).
The current growing organizational initiatives around the
four management objects can be explained with an integrated framework as in Fig. 1. Most organizational initiatives approached knowledge management both in
managerial approaches and technical approaches (Earl,
1996). The core managerial factors to in¯uence knowledge

workers include leadership, empowerment, performance
measurement and rewards, organizational structure, and
organizational culture. Organizations can facilitate their
knowledge management process by de®ning procedures
and rules and, if necessary, by making a team to facilitate
the process. For the knowledge capability of individual
knowledge workers, organizations can establish a self-learning program or a career path program to improve the quality
of their human resources. Many organizations already have
their own knowledge typologies for the focused and
systematic management of organizational knowledge
content (Wiig, 1995). Many of them also have developed
a knowledge repository system with search engines, Internet-based communications channels, and/or a knowledge
editor/viewer. More recently, knowledge based systems
have been introduced for knowledge acquisition and professional transitions with neural networks/AI technologies
(Liebowitz & Wilcox, 1997).
4. A stage model of knowledge management
This study combines perspectives of life cycle theory and
teleology to explain the process of building organizational
capacity of knowledge management. The overall progress of
stages is based on the life cycle theories adopting organic
growth as a heuristic device to explain the changes of organizational behaviors and its progression as a process.
However, each stage is de®ned in this study by applying a
teleological perspective. The teleological approach views
organizational development and change as a cycle of goal
formulation, implementation, evaluation, and modi®cation
of goals based on what was learned by the entity (Van de
Ven & Poole, 1995).
From such perspectives, we propose that organizational
capability of knowledge management grows through the
following four stages; Initiation, Propagation, Integration,
and Networking. The stages in life cycle theory are
sequential in nature and hierarchical in progression (Quinn
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Fig. 2. Stages of organizational knowledge management development.

& Cameron, 1983; Van de Ven & Poole, 1995). In addition,
most theorists have noted that knowledge management, as a
management process, requires overall changes in individual
and organizational behaviors (Davenport & Prusak, 1998;
Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995. Therefore, each stage of the
suggested model can be seen as a necessary precursor of
the succeeding stages.
The teleology perspective is primarily based on the
purposeful social construction among individuals within
an organization (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995). Based on
the literature of organizational development (Quinn &
Cameron 1983; Rajagopalan & Spreitzer, 1996), we assume
that management goals and managerial actions will change
from initiation to the networking stage. That is, the management goals of organizational knowledge management will
shift from creating readiness to changing knowledge
management, propagating of the change, and integrating
the change both internally and externally. Managerial
actions to achieve management goals are summarized in
Fig. 2. Consequently, organizational capability for knowledge management, including both the accumulated organizational knowledge and level of organizational capability,
grows in the shape of an S curve, like the Nolan's stage
model (Gibson & Nolan, 1974).
4.1. Initiation stage
The ®rst stage is an initiation stage in which organizations
start to recognize the importance of organizational knowledge management and prepare for enterprise-wide knowledge management efforts. Environmental pressures such as

rapidly changing socioeconomic and technical factors, globally increasing competition, and changing customer
demands for knowledge-intensive products or services
enforce the implementation of knowledge management
(Demarest, 1997; Myers, 1996; Prusak, 1996).
The major issue of strategic management in this stage will
be how to make its organization prepare for the enterprisewide knowledge management initiative. Many theorists
suggest that an organizational strategic change is generally
realizable when organizational collaboration and strong
commitments from all organizational members are acquired
(Ichijo, Krogh & Nonaka, 1998; Kanter, 1995). Especially,
knowledge management is a social activity requiring voluntary involvement of individuals (Nonaka, 1994; Ichijo et al.,
1998). A strong commitment and voluntary involvement of
organizational members can be acquired when they share
the same vision and goals (Kanter, 1995). Consequently,
organizations should clearly specify shared visions and
goals of knowledge management and disseminate them
over the whole organization through diverse communication
channels.
Furthermore, knowledge management is not an easy task,
requiring a long-term time period and signi®cant organizational resources such as human power, capital and managerial efforts (Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Prusak, 1996).
Therefore, organizations need to make a long-term plan
for organizational change into a knowledge management
paradigm strategically and systematically. Building a
special team for initiating knowledge management and the
acquisition of the needed human resources and budget are
prerequisite activities. Doing benchmarks or pilot projects
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to collect critical information and/or gain experience is also
recommended here before launching the enterprise-wide
efforts.
4.2. Propagation stage
The propagation stage is a stage where organizations start
to invest in building their knowledge infrastructure to facilitate and motivate knowledge activities such as creating or
acquiring, sharing, storing, and utilizing. Since organizations have already prepared for their knowledge management initiatives in the previous stage, the real enterpriselevel efforts for knowledge management can start from here.
The main concerns of organizational managers at this
stage are how to build knowledge infrastructure ef®ciently
and how to expand knowledge activities. In the early part of
this stage, organizations build organizational and technical
knowledge infrastructures (e.g. Davenport & Prusak, 1998).
The organizational infrastructures includes a measurement
and reward system (e.g. Tampoe, 1996), human resource
management such as training and education, promotion,
recruiting policies (e.g. Quinn et al., 1996), ¯exible organizational structure (e.g. Nonaka, 1994), and steward or
guidance oriented leadership (Von Krogh, 1998; Senge,
1990). Additionally, a complete knowledge management
process is de®ned and applied enterprise-wide at this
stage, including the related rules and policies as well as a
permanent team for enterprise knowledge management. An
integrated organizational typology of knowledge is also
created at this stage.
Building a technical infrastructure implies using information technologies, especially communication and database
technologies, to facilitate and support the knowledge
management activities (Earl, 1996). The most popular and
common approach is implementing a knowledge management system or knowledge repository system to help organize the enterprise-wide knowledge resources (O'Leary,
1998; Liebowitz & Wilcox, 1997; Ruggles, 1998).
4.3. Integration stage
The integration stage is where organizational knowledge
activities are institutionalized as daily activities over the
whole organization. Management focus is placed on the
integration of organizational knowledge and knowledge
activities. As all organizational members become familiar
with knowledge activities, the level of knowledge activities
and knowledge accumulation reaches its highest levels.
The key management concern of this stage is how to
integrate the diverse and distributed organizational knowledge and leverage them to organizational products, services,
or processes. Since the ®nal outputs, products or services, of
organizations are generally produced with varied knowledge over the whole organization (Grant, 1996a), integration of the diverse and distributed organizational knowledge
is a critical management issue. One of the most commonly
recommended ways is to de®ne core knowledge areas and
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link them to people or key business processes. The quality
and value concerns of organizational knowledge will carry a
higher weight at this stage. Moreover, as the organizational
environment and required knowledge change (Day &
Glazer, 1994; Wiig, 1995), organizations should continuously monitor and control their organizational knowledge
and its related activities to keep their product or services in
line with market requirements.
Though the integrity and effectiveness of knowledge and
knowledge activities should be promoted by all organizational members, organizations will ®nd it necessary to
create a special expert group consisting of internal ®eld
experts. With the assistance of such experts, organizations
can enhance the quality of organizational knowledge and
assess the knowledge asset value more precisely.
4.4. Networking stage
The ®nal stage is an external integration stage where
organizational knowledge is networked not only within an
organization but also with external entities such as suppliers, customers, research ®rms, and universities. As more and
more organizations initiate knowledge management efforts,
sustainability of competitive advantage from knowledge
management becomes harder to come by. Generally,
under the more severe competition, organizations usually
concentrate its resources and executive time on core activities where it can perform at the best-in-the-world levels
(Quinn et al., 1996). Organizations at this stage will also
start to focus their organizational efforts on specialized core
knowledge and outsource other needed knowledge from
outside.
Many scholars have emphasized learning or knowledge
acquisitions as one of the major motives of strategic alliances (Badaracco, 1991; Baker, 1996; Mowery, Oxley &
Silverman, 1997; Pucik, 1988). There are also several case
studies showing that high-tech industries such as biotechnology and the pharmaceutical industry are already acquiring a signi®cant part of their needed knowledge through
strategic alliances (Almeida, 1996; Appleyard, 1996;
Hargadon, 1998; Powell, 1998). However, knowledge transfer among different organizations is not an easy task (Badaracco, 1991; Grant, 1996a). Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995)
noted that knowledge creation and transfer is based on the
speci®c organizational context so that knowledge, especially tacit knowledge, cannot easily be created and transferred among organizations with different cultures,
structures, and goals. Therefore, the key management
issue of this stage is how to facilitate the knowledge transfer
through external alliances.
Successful knowledge alliances require managerial
premises such as clear visions and goals, a wide range of
possible alliances, collaborative activities, shared goals,
trust-based relationships and so on (Badaracco, 1991). The
®rst actions by organizations are to ®nd and evaluate a partner, and devise a form for the relationship. According to
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Table 2
Knowledge management stages and object characteristics

Organizational knowledge
Knowledge worker
Knowledge management process
IT systems

Initiation

Propagation

Integration

Networking

z Acquired knowledge
z Knowledge absorber
z Acquisition
z Closed

z Created knowledge
z Knowledge creator
z Creation
z Isolated

z Integrated knowledge
z Expert
z Internal sharing
z Enterprise

z Networked knowledge
z Knowledge coordinator
z Global sharing
z Global

Badaracco (1991), partnerships through alliances for knowledge sharing should be based on trust. Additionally, the clear
common visions and goals of alliances and speci®ed contracts
are key factors for successful relationships. It will also be
better for knowledge sharing among alliances to extend the
managerial and application range of the existing knowledge
management infrastructure. For example, they can motivate
each other by extending reward systems and the scope of
personnel rotations to members of their partner organization.

knowledge management system, it will also change from a
closed system, such as a GroupWare, Electronic Document
Management System (EDMS), or work¯ow system, to an
enterprise-wide knowledge sharing system with more intelligent technologies and, ®nally, to a global sharing system.
The global knowledge sharing system allows all authorized
individuals of the knowledge partners to access it at any
time and from any place.
6. Validation: a latent content analysis

5. Characteristics of knowledge management objects
The characteristics of knowledge management objects
will also change across different stages as shown in
Table 2. The con®guration of organizational knowledge
in each stage will change from existing knowledge to
internally integrated and externally networked knowledge. Since knowledge is inherently created by and
resides in individuals (Davenport & Prusak, 1998;
Grant, 1996a; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995), organizations
need to start their efforts to convert existing individual
knowledge into organizational knowledge (Cohen &
Levinthal, 1990; Davenport & Prusak, 1998; Spender,
1996). However, it will take a relatively long time for
organizations to lead the conversion to continuous creations of new knowledge. This is true in that knowledge is
created through a plethora of individual experiences and
cognitive activities such as inference, analysis, and
re¯ections.
The roles of knowledge workers will also change from
knowledge absorbers to knowledge coordinators. While an
expert is a knowledge worker who has deep knowledge in a
specialized area, a knowledge coordinator is more like a
knowledge broker who has broad relationships between
different pieces of knowledge (Davenport & Prusak,
1998). As organizational members become familiar with
knowledge activities through training and education, their
knowledge capabilities and formal or informal human relationships will expand (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Heumer et
al., 1998; Krackhardt & Hanson, 1996) and ®nally many of
them will transform into knowledge brokers.
Additionally, the focused activity also changes from local
knowledge acquisition to global sharing with knowledge
partners (Badaracco, 1991) and the scope of implementation
of the knowledge management process will expand globally. As organizations try to develop and improve their

Previous studies that proposed a stage model of organizational development and changes validated their models by
testing the antecedents and consequences of strategic
changes. While some of them utilized large samples and
statistical methods, others conducted a set of in-depth case
studies spanning several years (Miller & Friesen, 1984).
Though a large sample cross-sectional study cannot explain
the causes and results of the process and a small sample
longitudinal study is short on generalizability, both methodological approaches in organizational change theories are
mostly focused on organizational events or strategic actions
(Rajagopalan & Spreitzer, 1996; Van de Ven & Poole,
1995). Therefore, we tested our proposed stage model
with multiple cases by checking their organizational
management goals and managerial actions for knowledge
management. If empirically supported, we may argue that
the suggested stage model would constitute a distinct
context for managerial focuses and actions.
As can be seen in Fig. 3, the research framework is based
on an assumption that the changes in management goals are
caused by organizational recognition of environmental
changes and its current status of knowledge management.
That is, if an organization recognizes the environmental
changes or problems of its current knowledge management
status, it will change its knowledge management goals. Based
on the changed management goals, the organization will
conduct different managerial actions to align its strategic
goals with environmental needs or target status (Rajagopalan
& Spreitzer, 1996). Finally, characteristics of the management objects will be affected by the managerial actions.
Based on this research framework, we developed the following propositions for the preliminary empirical study.
Proposition 0: Four distinct stages will exist over the life
cycle of an organization's knowledge management implementation process.
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Fig. 3. A research framework for validation.

Proposition 1: There may be a temporal progression
among stages from the initiation to networking stage.
Proposition 2: The managerial goal of knowledge
management is related to the checklists of managerial
actions in the same and previous stages.
Proposition 3: The managerial actions are related to the
changes in characteristics of management components.
6.1. Methodology and sample
We conducted a content analysis for the 21 organizations
with secondary data. Content analysis is a technique for
making inferences in a systematic, objective, and qualitative
ways from secondary data in order to measure or observe
variables of interest (Kerlinger, 1974). It is generally
applied to available materials such as archival records,
documents, live reportage, newspaper articles, and so on,
as sources of research data, especially produced for a particular research problem. The content analysis adopted in this
study is designed to overcome the limited explainability of
the cross-sectional study and the limited generalizability of
the longitudinal study. It was also dif®cult to collect a large
sample with enough information covering all knowledge
management stages because knowledge management is a
relatively new management paradigm.
We collected 10 Korean and 11 international cases as
materials for the content analysis. The 10 Korean cases
were selected among the 200 or so, case reports written
by executives who registered for the 4-month Chief Knowledge Of®ce education program, a non-degree program
focused on management concepts and case studies of
successful knowledge management. The other 11 cases
were from Harvard Business School Publications, other articles or papers, and from Internet web sites such as Ernst &
Young and APQC. We selected the 21 cases based on their
quality by examining whether or not they covered enough
details of the enterprise-wide efforts for knowledge
management.
6.2. Data collection and analysis
The materials of a content analysis can be analyzed by

either manifest or latent contents (Babbie, 1992). While
manifest content analysis is to count the number of the
visible and surface contents, latent content analysis is to
®nd the underlying meaning of the contents. We chose the
latent analysis because the cases were written with varied
purposes and perspectives by different authors, and the
focus areas were not the same.
In content analysis, researchers can guarantee objectivity
by carrying out their analyses according to explicit rules that
enable different investigators to obtain the same results from
the same messages or documents (Nachmias & Nachmias,
1987). That is, in a systematic content analysis, inclusion or
exclusion of speci®c content should be done according to
consistently applied criteria of selection. This requirement
eliminates the analyses in which only the materials supporting the investigator's hypotheses are examined. To minimize the evaluation variations, we developed a checklist
of management goals, managerial actions, and characteristics of management objects in each stage as shown in the
appendices A, B and C from two rounds of expert evaluations.
For the reliability of the validation, this study used three
evaluators who have enough research backgrounds and
understanding of knowledge management. Each evaluator
was provided the cases and checklists with the guided policies and rules of the evaluation. To assure the consistency of
evaluation, the evaluators were guided to focus ®rst on
explicit facts and then use their inferences.

7. Results and discussions
7.1. Temporal progression of stages
The temporal progression of the proposed knowledge
management stages could not be con®rmed in most of the
case ®rms of this study. It was because most cases were not
written in the longitudinal approach to reveal the whole
process in terms of chronological events of interest. Nevertheless, we found that the case of McKinsey & Company
was relatively well matched with the temporal progression
of stages we proposed.
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Table 3
Relationship among goals, actions, and characteristics of objects
Cases

K-1
K-2
K-3
K-4
K-5
K-6
K-7
K-8
K-9
K-10
F-1
F-2
F-3
F-4
F-5
F-6
F-7
F-8
F-9
F-10
F-11

Management goals

Integration
Integration
Propagation
Propagation
Propagation
Propagation
Initiation
Initiation
Initiation
Initiation
Networking
Networking
Networking
Networking
Integration
Integration
Integration
Integration
Integration
Integration
Propagation

Managerial actions

Characteristics of management objects

S1(11)

S2(10)

S3(11)

S4(6)

Organizational knowledge

Knowledge worker

Focused activity

IT

8
8
7
7
7
6
8
7
5
4
9
8
9
8
8
9
9
8
8
7
7

8
6
4
5
3
4
1
1
1
±
8
9
7
9
8
8
8
8
7
6
5

3
3
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
9
8
7
5
7
6
8
3
4
2
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
4
3
1
1
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

Core
Core
Created
Created
Created
Created
Existing
Created
Existing
Existing
Networked
Networked
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core
Created

Creator
Creator
Creator
Creator
Creator
Creator
Learner
Creator
Learner
Learner
Coordinator
Coordinator
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Expert
Creator

Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Creation
Creation/internal
Creation
Creation
Collection
Collection
Collection
Collection
Global sharing
Global sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Internal sharing
Creation

Enterprise
Enterprise
Isolated
Isolated
Isolated
Isolated
Isolated
Isolated
Isolated
Closed
Global
Global
Global
Global
Enterprise
Enterprise
Enterprise
Enterprise
Enterprise
Enterprise
Isolated

Up to the early 1980s, McKinsey had prepared its organization towards knowledge-based competitiveness by
investing in their consultants' skills and expertise, and
de®ning the clientele sectors and centers of competence.
The full-¯edged and enterprise-wide knowledge management effort in McKinsey was launched in 1987. After 5
months of an internal study, it decided to build a common
database of knowledge, to hire a full time practice coordinator, to expand its hiring practices and promotion policies
to create a career path for deep functional specialists.
Accordingly, McKinsey not only developed the information
systems such as Firm Practice Information System (FPIS),
Practice Development Network (PDNet) and Knowledge
Resource Directory (KRD) but also legitimized the role of
a new class of consultantsÐa ªspecialistº for specialized
managerial and technical knowledge development. The
organizational efforts of this period, called `let 1000 ¯owers
bloom', had resulted in the original group of 11 sectors and
15 centers expanding to ª72 islands of activityº.
However, McKinsey recognized that there was a need to
adjust the ®rm's knowledge development focus in 1991.
Accordingly, the Clientele and Professional Development
Center (CPDC) began integrating the diverse groups into
seven sectors and seven functional capability groups led
by teams of ®ve to seven partners. Finally, they began to
focus on a new themeÐclient impact and created a Client
Impact Committee. It also developed multiple career paths
for engagement directors and practice coordinators.
In late 1995, McKinsey planned to expand on the model
of the McKinsey Global Institute, a ®rm-sponsored research

center to develop other pools of dedicated knowledge
resources protected from daily pressures and client
demands. It also established a Change Center and Operations Center to recruit more research-oriented people and
link more effectively into the academic arena. Finally,
McKinsey has a global practice network linked to not
only global of®ces but also to external resources such as
MIT's Multimedia Lab., Theseus Institute, etc.
7.2. Management goals, managerial actions and changes of
management object
The ®nal result of the case evaluation is summarized in
Table 3. The cases of from K-1 to K-10 are Korean cases
and others are foreign cases. The values of each row in the
table are aggregated from agreements by at least two of the
three evaluators. The numbers of each shell in the columns
of managerial actions are the total numbers of actions
checked in the analysis. The contents in the columns of
management goals and characteristics of management
objects report as the current status or progress of each case.
From the above results, we may argue that there is a
meaningful relationship between the management goals,
managerial actions and the characteristics of management
objects. Each case with a given type of management goals
tends to have the same status of progress checked in the
managerial actions column. For example, the `K-1' case
denoted as `networking stage' in the column of management
goals has a relatively high score up to the integration stage
(S3) in the columns of managerial actions. That is, this case
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received a relatively high score (8) in the `S2' (propagation
stage) column, almost 80% of the total score, but a low score
(4) in `S3' (networking stage), showing that the current
status is just ahead of the integration stage. Additionally,
most of the characteristics of management objects are
consistently matched with each status of managerial actions.
Most cases, denoted as `Propagation' in the column of
management goals, are denoted as `created' (created knowledge) in the column of organizational knowledge.
However, there are some mismatches in the column of
the characteristics of management objects. For example,
while K-7, K-8, and K-1 are denoted as `Initiation' in
the column of management goals, the characteristic status
of IT is `Isolated'. This means that an internet-based information system for knowledge sharing has already been
developed, and one action is checked in the S2 (propagation
stage), caused by the `Isolated' system. This phenomenon
supports the fact that most organizations are typically
approaching their knowledge management initiatives by
using information technologies (Davenport & Prusak,
1998; O'Leary, 1998; Ruggles, 1998). Other mismatched
cases are F-3 and F-4. Unlike the above cases, both show
relatively lower status in the column of organizational
knowledge, knowledge worker, and focused activity. This
result may have been caused by the fact that both cases
were in the state of shifting from Integration stage to
Networking stage.
8. Korean vs international cases
Through a discussion session with the three evaluators,
we came across the following ®ndings. First, the major
rationales of knowledge management initiatives are different between the Korean and international groups. While the
motivation for knowledge management initiatives in most
of the international cases could be found in the natural characteristics of an industry or competitive pressures, for the
Korean ®rms, the `IMF crisis' of 1997 and 1998 seemed to
have been the major motivation to implement knowledge
management. During the IMF crisis, the knowledge gap
between Korea and other advanced countries was cited as
the major culprit that contributed to the crisis. Second, there
is also a signi®cant gap in the progress of knowledge
management between Korea and international ®rms.
While most Korean ®rms were still in the stage of propagation or initiation, many international ®rms were in the integration or networking stage. This is quite natural since
international ®rms started their knowledge management
initiatives 2±3 years ahead of Korean ®rms. Third, while
most Korean cases consider the knowledge management
reward system as the most important means to motivate
individuals for knowledge sharing, international cases do
not seem to put as much emphasis on such reward systems.
This is also related to the difference in knowledge management maturity between Korean and international cases. In
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general, a reward system is most effective for changing
people's behaviors in an early change stage. In a later,
more mature stage, corporate culture, rather than a reward
system, will play a major role in determining people's attitudes and behaviors.

9. Conclusion
This study proposed an integrated management framework for knowledge management including management
objects and organizational initiatives. It also proposed a
stage model of organizational knowledge management
and validated it with a secondary data analysis. For validation, we applied a latent content analysis with 21 published
cases. To maintain the consistency of evaluation, we developed a set of checklists for management goals, managerial
actions and characteristics of management objects in each
stage.
While our study could not verify the temporal sequence in
knowledge management implementation, each knowledge
management stage could be identi®ed with associated
management goals and managerial actions. Contrary to our
prediction, the characteristics of knowledge management
objects did not match well with the progression of knowledge
management stages. This may have been due to the partial
coverage of the knowledge management objects by the
sample cases, many of which were written to emphasize a
particular aspect of their knowledge management implementation processes. Despite the exploratory nature and use of
the indirect validation method, this study contributes to the
knowledge management research ®eld by con®rming the four
distinct stages of knowledge management implementation.
This study also helps knowledge management practitioners
by providing a rich set of checklists to measure various
knowledge management constructs.
This study has the following limitations that need to be
overcome in the future research. First, the suggested model
was validated with a preliminary empirical study, a latent
content analysis. Therefore, more solid empirical validations such as a cross-sectional survey study and a detailed
longitudinal case study should be conducted. Second, this
study used secondary data produced with different purposes
and authors. Consequently, there may be possible sample
biases. Third, though we used the checklists and several
rounds of discussions for evaluation, there is still a possibility of the investigators' personal subjectivity being
involved.
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Appendix A. Checklist for organizational goals

Goals

The current goals of organizational knowledge management are

Initiation

To create a knowledge-oriented atmosphere
To prepare an organization for enterprise-wide knowledge management efforts

Propagation

To build knowledge management infrastructures
To expand knowledge management efforts enterprise-wide

Integration

To integrate organizational knowledge and its related activities
To leverage them to organizational outputs

Networking

To link knowledge management to the outside
To facilitate and activate knowledge sharing among partners

Check

Appendix B. Checklists for managerial actions

Check list numbers
Stage 1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Stage 2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Managerial actions
Conduct a feasibility study of knowledge management implementation
Conduct seminars, training or education to disseminate the needs of knowledge
management
Assess current organizational problems of knowledge management
Interview or survey to extract the requirements of knowledge management
Create visions and goals of knowledge management
Disseminate the knowledge management visions and goals through
organizational events such as formal meetings
Appoint CKO (Chief Knowledge Of®cer)
Make T/F team to initiate knowledge management
Make a long-term plan for knowledge management with or without external help
Conduct case study (or benchmarks) of best practices
Conduct pilot projects

Make a team (Committee or management team) to manage organizational
knowledge resources
De®ne a preliminary knowledge management process ranging from knowledge
acquisition to determination
Set up a performance and reward system such as `knowledge mileage system' or
`knowledge master'
Develop education or training programs for knowledge workers
Make a career path program or recruiting program to acquire experts
Set up a organizational knowledge typology
Conduct organizational events such as a `knowledge contest' or `knowledge fair'
to activate knowledge activities
Encourage or support informal or formal knowledge communities such as
`common interest group', `discussion group' or `study group'

Check
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(continued)
Check list numbers
9
10
Stage 3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Stage 4
1
2
3
4
5
6

Managerial actions

Check

Develop any type of Internet-based knowledge sharing
Show leadership by top and middle managers to activate knowledge activities
Scan or analyze the changes of knowledge requirements according to
environmental changes
De®ne `core knowledge' or `core competence' areas
Assign ownership of knowledge areas to managers of core business functions or
processes
Monitor or control knowledge activities
Evaluate the quality and effectiveness of organizational knowledge by expert groups
Conduct the quality management activities such as editing, feedback, and
determination of organizational knowledge by expert groups
Reward individuals or teams based on the quality of knowledge
Integrate the knowledge sharing system with other knowledge related systems
such as EDMS, work¯ow management system, GroupWare
Link the knowledge sharing system to the legacy operating system
Emphasize the leveraging organizational knowledge to process innovation or
improvement by managers
Disseminate best practice guidelines for utilizing organizational knowledge
Manage the internal or external resources of organizational knowledge by expert
groups (resource development, evaluation, maintenance)
Make knowledge alliances with suppliers, customers, or other knowledge
partners
Conduct organizational activities such as regular meetings, and create committee
with knowledge partners to share knowledge management visions and goals
Extend (or link) knowledge related policies or rules (measurement, rewards) to
those of knowledge partners'
Link the knowledge sharing system to that of partners'
Facilitate or support external knowledge sharing activities such as conferences,
contests, seminars with knowledge partners

Appendix C. Checklists for management objects

Characteristics of organizational knowledge con®guration:

Focused activity of knowledge management process:

Existing knowledge:

Knowledge collection: Major activity of knowledge
management is to collect
existing or already developed
knowledge.
Creation:
Major activity of knowledge
management is to encourage the
creation of new knowledge.
Internal sharing:
Knowledge sharing within an
organization is emphasized.

Organizational knowledge
consisting mostly of exiting
knowledge such as reports,
document, manuals, and so on.
Created knowledge:
New knowledge is gradually
collected from individuals within an
organization.
Integrated knowledge: New knowledge is created or
collected focusing on several core
knowledge areas.
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(continued)
Characteristics of organizational knowledge con®guration:

Focused activity of knowledge management process:

Networked knowledge: New knowledge is gradually
collected from outsides or created by
partners.

Global sharing:

Representative types of organizational members as
knowledge worker:

Characteristics of information technologies:

Learner:

Knowledge workers who passively
learn existing knowledge through
education, training or benchmarking.

Isolated system:

Creator:

Knowledge workers who can actively
create new knowledge from
experiences, experimentation,
inquiries or discussions.

Closed system:

Expert:

Knowledge workers who have their
own specialties and possess metaknowledge.

Enterprise system:

Coordinator:

Knowledge workers who have their
own expertise as well as formal or
informal global knowledge network
within or outside the company.

Global system:
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